
OnIowa! Scavenger Hunt Clues  

Series 3 –Historic Downtown Iowa City Hunt 

1. The centerpiece of the Pentacrest, this building served as the Iowa Territorial Capitol from 1842 
until 1846. The building later housed the Iowa State Legislature until 1857 when Des Moines 
was awarded the state capitol. The most recent restoration resulted in the loss of the original 
dome by fire, but was reconstructed. 
 

 

2. Historical Clue: From 1890, the building housed Whetstone’s pharmacy, which was operated by 
John Whetstone and his son Robert. The store was a landmark in the downtown and boasted 
the motto “Store of Convenience at the Convenient Corner.”  
Modern Day Clue: Make no mistake, it's all about the tortilla. Each one is made and pressed 
fresh on the spot. No two are the same. This restaurant is where it all began!  
 

 

3. Historical Clue: This multi-story commercial building was designed by prominent Iowa architects 
Proudfoot, Bird and Rawson of Des Moines. The bank’s first President was former Governor 
Samuel Kirkwood.  
Modern Day Clue: While the name of the bank has changed, they still operate under the One 
charter and are headquartered in the same location in the MidWest.  
 

 

4. Historical Clue: Built 1913 by a group of prominent Iowa City businessmen, the Jefferson Hotel’s 
“modern” appointments, such as an electric elevator, 250’ artesian well, telephones, electric 
lights, and hot and cold running water, made it a premier hotel in Iowa. Many important public 
figures stayed here, such as John F. Kennedy during the 1960 campaign.  
Modern Day Clue: On the ground floor of this building you will find jewelry store that has been 
family owned since 1947. This store located in the Ped Mall.   
 

 

5. While not a historical building per se, you will find many historical facts about the University of 
Iowa and the state of Iowa. If your family members need a place to stay during Graduation, 
check out this location.  
 

 

6. Established in 1896, customers were able to start checking out books. Over the last year they 
checked out close to 1.3 million materials to Iowa City residents.  
 



 

7. William Englert, a descendent of the Englert brewing family, constructed this theater during the 
pre-World War I building boom. William and his family lived in a second-story apartment above 
the theater lobby. Some of the greatest names and productions touring American playhouses 
stopped at the Englert including Sarah Bernhart. Performers often stayed in the third-floor 
sleeping rooms above the Englerts. 
 

 

8. Historical Clue: The center section and southeast wing of the first UI hospital were built at this 
location in 1897 on a site south of a former city park. The southwest wing was constructed in 
1908, northeast wing in 1912 and northwest wing in 1914. In its final form, the building was U-
shaped facing Iowa Avenue. The tower and larger portion just beneath it, which has many 
windows, was the operating theater in the days before reliable and powerful artificial lights 
were readily available. The hospital remained at this site until 1928, when operations were 
relocated to the west campus.  
Modern Day Clue: The old hospital was converted to classroom and laboratory space, and 
eventually renamed Seashore Hall for Carl Seashore, a pioneer in the field of psychology. In 2020 
it was rebuilt to house the Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences.  
 

 

9. Historical Clue: Located upstairs a 1930 Coffee Shop hosted many local literary societies met 
throughout the 1930's, hosting writers Carl Sandburg, Robert Frost, Sherwood Anderson, 
Langston Hughes, E. E. Cummings and others. In May 1978 this coffee shot expanded to a small, 
intimate bookstore offering titles by the newer voices like Raymond Carver and Alice Munro and 
by established authors like Eudora Welty and George Orwell. 
Modern Day Clue: This Bookstore is known for their live readings which is known internationally 
and features some of the best up-and-coming and well-established authors & poets from all 
over the globe.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


